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A

ADDRESS:

In reply to Governor's Opening Speech:

Standing Orders suspended as require preparation and adoption of, 5.

ADJOURNMENT:

Motion made for, and passed, 6, 10.

Motion made for special, and passed, 10, 15.

Motion made for, and Mr. Speaker stated that he had had handed to him a document proroguing Parliament, and left the chair, 15.

ALLEN, EDWARD, ESQUIRE, M.P.:

Election of, as Member for Illawarra, reported, 2: sworn, 4.

ANIMALS (See "NATIVE ANIMALS PROTECTION BILL").

APPROPRIATION BILL:

Assent to (Session 1903), reported, 2.

ARMIDALE (See "ELECTORAL").

ASSEMBLY:

Opening of the Session, 1.

Members sworn, 2: 4 (?).

Elections and Qualifications Committee, 4.

Sessional Order passed, 6.

Sittings after midnight, 9.

Leave of absence granted to Member for Session, 15.

Votes and Proceedings, Nos. 1 to 3

Weekly Report of Divisions in Committee of the Whole, No. 1

Proclamation proroguing Parliament

SESSIONAL PAPERS:

Business undisposed of at close of Session

Attendance of Members in Divisions and Counts-out

Business of the Session

Alphabetical Register of Bills
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### B

**BILLS**
- Alphabetic Register of—Sessional Paper
  - Pro forma, 4.
  - Standing Orders suspended to allow of the introduction and proceeding with as far as 2° at one sitting, 5.
  - Motion to recommit, negatived, 9.
- **BILLS OF SALE (AMENDMENT) BILL**
  - Assent to (Session 1903) reported, 2.
- **BLIND** (See “DEAF, DUMB, AND BLIND INSTITUTION (VESTING) BILL.”)

### BY-LAWS
- **LAID ON TABLE**:
  - University of Sydney, 15.
  - Municipal:
    - Albury, 14.
    - Bathurst, 14.
    - Dundas, 14.
    - Petersham, 14.
    - West Matraville, 14.
    - North Sydney, 14.
    - Randwick, 15.
    - Waterloo, 14.
  - **Norwegian Prevention ACT, 1897**:
    - Dubbo, 14.
  - **PUBLIC HEALTH ACT, 1902**:
    - Campbelltown, 14.
  - **PUBLIC HEALTH ACT, 1902**:
    - Bathurst, 14.
    - Orange, 14.
    - Parkes, 14.
  - **PUBLIC HEALTH (NIGHT SOIL REMOVAL) ACT, 1902**:
    - Orange, 14.

### BUSINESS
- **Undisposed of at close of Session—Sessional Paper**
- **Days of Meeting—Precedence of Business—Sessional Order passed, 6.**
  - Interrupted by Speaker stating that he had had handed to him a document proroguing Parliament, and thereupon leaving the Chair, 15.

### C

**CAMPBELL, ARCHIBALD, ESQUIRE, M.P.**
- Issue of Writ for Illawarra in consequence of death of; reported, 2.
**CANN, JOHN HENRY, ESQUIRE M.P.**
- Appointed Chairman of Committees, 6.
**CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES**:
- Temporary Chairmen appointed, 4.
- Mr. Cann appointed, 6.
**CHAPMAN, ALBERT EDWARD, ESQUIRE, M.P.**
- Leave of absence granted to, for the Session, 15.
**CHARLOTTON, MATTHEW, ESQUIRE, M.P.**
- Election of, as Member for Waratah; reported, 1; sworn, 2.
**CLERK OF ASSEMBLY**:
- Acting, reads Proclamation opening Session, 1.
**COILLERS** (See “SYDNEY HARBOUR COILLERS (LIMITED) BILL.”)
**COMMERCIAL CAUSES BILL**
- Assent to (Session 1903), reported, 2.
**COMMITTEES**:
- On the Whole:
  - Resolution reported, 6.
  - Resolution agreed to, 6.
**COUNTS OUT**:
- Attendances of Members in Divisions and—Sessional Paper
- **CROWN LANDS ACT AMENDMENT BILL**
- Assent to (Session 1903), reported, 2.
**CROWN LANDS**
- Declaration of, under Acts of 1884 and 1889, and Public Trusts Act 1897:
  - Gazette Notices, laid on Table, 8.
- **Gazette Notices, laid on Table, 8**
- **REGULATIONS UNDER ACTS, LAID ON TABLE**:
  - Additional Forms 64, 48, and 66A, Nos. 95 to 108, p. 8; No. 109, p. 14.
- Amended No. 15, p. 8; Nos. 221 and 379A, p. 14.
**LEGAL 프로그래머**:
- Abstract of, laid on Table, 14.
**NOTICE OF INTENTION TO DECLARE THAT HOMESTEAD SELECTION SHALL CEASE TO BE VOIDABLE, LAID ON TABLE**
- 1903–6, Alfred Noble, District of Newcastle, 14.
DEAF, DUMB, AND BLIND INSTITUTION (VESTING) BILL:

Assent to (Session 1903), reported, 3.

DIVISIONS:

IN THE HOUSE:

Attendances of Members in, and counts out.—Sessional Paper
Suspension of Standing Orders, 5.
Business Days—Proceeding of Business—(Resumed order), 5.
Electorate Redistribution Bill, recommitted, 9.
Called for, and only Names of Minority recorded under Standing Order No. 213:
That Member "be not further heard," 9.

IN COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE:

Weekly Report of No. 1

DEAF, DUMB, AND BLIND INSTITUTION (VESTING) BILL

EDUCATION:

Interim Report of Commissioners on certain parts of Primary, laid on Table, 14

ELECTORAL:

ARMIDALE:

Issue of Writ for, in room of Edmund Lonsdale, Esquire; Return of Writ, and election of
Sydney John Kearney, Esquire, reported, 1; sworn, 4.

MOREE:

Issue of Writ for, in room of William Webster, Esquire; Return of Writ, and election of
Percy Ernest Sutton, Esquire, reported, 1; sworn, 4.

WARATAH:

Issue of Writ for, in room of Arthur Griffith, Esquire; Return of Writ, and election of
Matthew Charlton, Esquire, reported, 1; sworn, 4.

ILLAWARRA:

Issue of Writ for, in room of Archibald Campbell, Esquire, deceased; Return of Writ, and
election of Edward Allen, Esquire, reported, 2; sworn, 4.

RYDE:

Issue of Writ for, in room of Frank Farnell, Esquire, resigned, reported, 2.

ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE:

Speaker's Warrant appointing, laid on Table, 3.

REDUCTION OF MEMBERS REFERENDUM ACT, 1903:

Result of Polling for reduction of Members of Legislative Assembly, laid on Table, 14.

ELECTORATES REDISTRIBUTION BILL:

Standing Orders suspended, 5. Message from Governor, House in Committee, resolution
agreed to; Bill presented, and read 1°, 6; read 2°; committed, reported without
amendment; Motion made for adoption of Report, amendment to recommit, negatived;
read 3°, passed, and sent to Council, 9; returned without amendment, 15.

F

FARNELL, FRANK, ESQUIRE, M.P.:

Issue of Writ for Ryde, in consequence of resignation, reported, 2.

FISHERIES ACT, 1902:

Regulation under, laid on Table, 14

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES (AMENDING) BILL:

Assent to (Session 1903), reported, 3.

G

GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANK (AMENDMENT) BILL:

Assent to (Session 1903), reported, 4.

GOVERNOR:

Proclamation by, summoning Parliament, 1.
Message from, delivered by Usher of the Black Rod, 4.
Standing Orders suspended which require preparation and adoption of Address-in-Reply to
Opening Speech, 5.

H

HARBOUR TRUST (See "SYDNEY HARBOUR TRUST").

HOSPITALS:

PRINCE ALFRED:

Report of Public Service Board in regard to the Inquiry held into the excessive cost of erection
of New Pavilions under the Day Labour System, laid on Table, 14

ILLAWARRA (See "ELECTORAL").
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<thead>
<tr>
<th>REFERENCES TO THE VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS, VOL. I—19TH PARLIAMENT—SESSION 1904.</th>
<th>PAPERS.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUVENILE SMOKING SUPPRESSION BILL:—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assent to (Session 1903), reported, 2.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| K | |
| KEARNEY, SYDNEY JOHN, ESQUIRE, M.P.:— | |
| Election of, as Member for Armidale, reported, 1, sworn, 4. | |

| L | |
| LAW OF EVIDENCE BILL:— | |
| Presented and read 1st, pro forma, 4. | |
| LEAVE OF ABSENCE:— | |
| Granting of, to Member for the Session, 15. | |
| LOAN BILL:— | |
| Assent to (Session 1903), reported, 2. | |

| M | |
| MEMBERS (See also "REDUCTION OF MEMBERS REFERENDUM BILL"):— | 21 |
| Attendances of, in Divisions and Counts-out—Sessional Paper. | |
| Sworn, 2, 4 (2). | |
| Death reported, 2. | |
| Resignation reported, 2. | |
| Motion, That Member be not further heard, negatived, 6. | |
| Leaves of absence granted to, for the Session, 15. | |
| MESSAGES:— FROM THE GOVERNOR:— | |
| Delivered by the Usher of the Black Rod, 4. | |
| 1. Assent to (last Session) Appropriation Bill, 2. | |
| 2. Do Juvenile Smoking Suppression Bill, 2. | |
| 3. Do Reduction of Members Referendum Bill, 2. | |
| 4. Do Bills of Sale (Amendment) Bill, 2. | |
| 5. Do Loan Bill, 2. | |
| 7. Do Friendly Societies (Amending) Bill, 3. | |
| 10. Do Deaf, Dumb, and Blind Institution (Vesting) Bill, 3. | |
| FROM ASSEMBLY TO COUNCIL:— | |
| Transmitting Electorates Redistribution Bill, 9. | |
| FROM COUNCIL TO ASSEMBLY:— | |
| Returning Electorates Redistribution Bill, without amendment, 15. | |
| MIDNIGHT:— Sittings after, 9. | |
| MINING LAWS AMENDMENT ACT, 1901:— | |
| Regulations under, laid on Table, 14. | |
| MOREE (See "ELECTORAL"). | |
| MUNICIPAL (See "BY-LAWS"). | |

| N | |
| NATIVE ANIMALS PROTECTION BILL:— | |
| Assent to (Session, 1903), reported, 3. | |
| NUISANCES PREVENTION ACT, 1897 (See "BY-LAWS"). | |

| O | |
| OPENING OF THE SESSION (See also "ADDRESS"):— | |
| Proclamation read by Acting Clerk, 1. | |

| P | |
| PARLIAMENT:— | |
| Opening of Session, 1. | 17 |
| Proclamation Protesting | |
| PARLIAMENTARY STANDING COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS:— | 727 |
| Twenty-first General Report, laid on Table, 14. | |
| PASTURES PROTECTION ACT:— | |
| Amended Regulation No. 65 under, laid on Table, 8. | |
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PRECEDENCE OF BUSINESS (See "BUSINESS").
PRINCE ALFRED HOSPITAL (See "HOSPITALS").

PROCLAMATIONS:

- On Opening Session of Parliament, 1.
- Proroguing Parliament, 1.

LAID ON TABLE:

- Importation of Stock from Queensland, 14.

PRO FORMA BILL:

- Presented and read, 1.

PUBLIC HEALTH ACT (See "BY-LAWS").
PUBLIC HEALTH (NIGHT SOIL REMOVAL) ACT (See "BY-LAWS").

PUBLIC SERVICE:

- Prince Alfred Hospital.

REPORTS:

- Report of Board on inquiry into causes of excessive cost of erection of New Pavilions at, under day-labour system, laid on Table, 14.

TEMPORARY OFFICERS, PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT:

- Minutes respecting Retirement of, laid on Table, 15.

PUBLIC WORKS ACT, 1900:

- Notifications of Appropriations and Resumptions of Land for following Purposes, laid on Table:
  - Water Supply at Capertee for Railway Purposes, 14.
  - Public Recreation Ground, Spring Valley, 14.
  - Public Recreation Ground at Shell Beach, 14.
  - Fire Brigade Station at Woollahra, 15.
  - Water Supply for Sydney and Suburbs, 15.
  - Artesian Well at Kensington, 15.
  - Bridge over Hunter River at Singleton, 15.
  - Water Reserve at Lochinvar, 15.
  - Wharf at Cahill's, on the Bellingue River, 15.

Q

QUESTIONS (continued):

- BETTERMENT LAND TAX:
  - Collection of, 12.
- BIDLOSA (See "CONTRACTS").
- CHANGE ALLEY:
  - Resumption of, and "Ship Inn," Circular Quay, 12.
- CHRISTMAS GIFTS:
  - Distribution of, 11.
- CIRCULAR QUAY:
  - Resumption of "Ship Inn" and Change Alley, 12.
- CONTRACTS:
  - Tenders by Superintendent of Government Dock, Bilpola, for Government Work, 8.
  - Cook, Mr. (See "PUBLIC SERVICE").
- CROWN LANDS:
  - Keepit Exchange, 8.
  - DISEASED ANIMALS (See "PUBLIC HEALTH").
- DOCK:
  - Tenders by Superintendent of Government—at Bilpola, for Governmental Work, 8.
- ELECTION:
  - Vote of Wanton on Referendum, 13.
- ELECTRICITY:
  - Supply of to Government Offices, 13.
- EXCHANGE (See "CROWN LANDS").
- FEDERAL:
  - Claims for State Properties taken over by Commonwealth, 7.
- GEORGE BARRACKS Property, 13.
- GOVERNMENT OFFICE:
  - Supply of Electricity to, 13.
- HOGG STREET TAX (See "WATER CONSERVATION").
- KESIPE (See "CROWN LANDS").
- LAND TAX:
  - Collection of Betterment, 12.
- LICENSERS:
  - Colonial Wine Licensee at Parramatta, 13.

RAILWAYS:

- Report of Commissioners for quarter ended 31 December, 1903, laid on Table, 14.

REDUCTION OF MEMBERS REFERENDUM ACT, 1903:

- Regulations under, laid on Table, 14.

REDUCTION OF MEMBERS REFERENDUM BILL:

- Assent to (Session 1902) reported, 2.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REGULATIONS:—</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Laid on Table:—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown Lands Acts S (9), 14 (7).</td>
<td>771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pastures Protection Act, S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mining Laws Amendment Act, 1901, 14,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock Act, 1901, 14 (7).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisheries Act, 1902, 14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduction of Members Referendum Act, 1903, 14.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### REPORTS:—

- Laid on Table:—
  - On Completion of Works:
    - Johnstone's Creek Stormwater Channel Low Level Sewer to Pumping Station, No. 3. 4.
    - Railways and Tramways, for quarter ended 31 December, 1903, 14.
  - Interim, of Commissioners on certain parts of Primary Education, 14
  - Public Service Board on inquiry into causes of excessive cost of erection of New Pavilions at Prince Alfred Hospital under the Day Labour System, 14

### RESOLUTION:—

- From Committee of the Whole:
  - Reported, 6.
  - Agreed to, 6.

### RESUMPTIONS (See "PUBLIC WORKS ACT, 1900").

### RYDE (See "ELECTORAL").

| SAVINGS BANK ("See GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANK (AMENDMENT) BILL"). |
| SESSIONAL ORDER:— |
| Passed:— | |

### SEWERAGE:

- Report of Completion of Johnstone's Creek Stormwater Channel Low Level Sewer to Pumping Station No. 3, laid on Table, 4.

### SMOKING (See "JUVENILE SMOKING SUPPRESSION BILL").

### SPEAKER:—

- Reports issue and return of writ, 1 (2), 2.
- Issue of Writ, 2.
- lays on Table, Warrant appointing Elections and Qualifications Committee, 4.
- Appoints Temporary Chairmen of Committees, 4.
- Standing orders suspended, which require the reading of Governor's opening speech by, 5.
- Stated that he had had handed to him a document proroguing Parliament, and left the chair, 15.

### SPECIAL ADJOURNMENT (See "ADJOURNMENT").

### STANDING ORDERS:—

- Suspended so far as require Mr. Speaker to read Governor's opening speech to the House, and preparation and adoption of Address-in-Reply, 5.
- Suspended to pass Bill through stages as far as 2° at one sitting, 5.

### STIRTON, PERCY ERNEST, Esquire, M.P.:—

- Election of as member for Moree reported, 1; sworn 4.

### STOCK ACT, 1901:—

- Regulation under, laid on Table, 14 (9).
- Proclamation regarding the importation of stock from Queensland, laid on Table, 14.

### SYDNEY HARBOUR COLLIERIES (LIMITED) BILL:—

- Assent to (Session 1903) reported, 4.

### SYDNEY HARBOUR TRUST:—

- Statement of accounts for year ended 30 June, 1903, Laid on Table, 14
- Assent to (Session 1903) reported, 3.

### SYDNEY HARBOUR TRUST (LEASING) BILL:—

- Assent to (Session 1903) reported, 3.

### T

- TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN (See "CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES").
- TEMPORARY OFFICES (See "PUBLIC SERVICE")
- TRAMWAY:—
  - Report of Commissioners for quarter ended 31 December, 1903, laid on Table, 14.

### U

- UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY (See "BY-LAWS").
- Usher of the Black Rod:—
  - Delivers message from Governor, 4.

### V

- VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS: |
  - Nos. 1 to 3 |  |

### W

- WARATAH (See "ELECTORAL").
- WRITS:—
  - Issue and return of reported by Mr. Speaker, 1 (9), 2 (9).
  - Issue of, reported by Mr. Speaker, 2.